
              KING CITY HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
          ARCHITECTURE AND LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE 

       December 1, 2021 

Quorum present: Bonny Chown, (ALC Chair), Jim Peffers, Virginia McEwing, Leslie Elliott, Tim 
Woodley, Rob Mustard, Elaine Sobel, Judy Baese.  Absent:- Connie Holt  

Minutes approved for 11/3/21 meeting. 

1. LANDSCAPING APPROVALS- 
Street tree pruning for Barnum, 16333 SW 129th Terrace, scheduled for Feb 2022. 
Mills,  12654 SW Peachvale, approval to remove tree but not relocate it.   
 

2. ARCHITECTURAL APPROVALS- 
Brewin, 16000 SW 129th Terrace, replacing existing fence in progress. 
Manusos, 12681 SW Peachvale, approval to enclose patio.      
  

3. OLD BUSINESS-  
Duncan, 16032 SW 130th Terrace, application submitted in June 2020 and approved March 2021. 
No response from Wagners on architectural app. Follow up letter to be sent by Chair to clarify 
their intentions on the project. Deadline for new app to be specified in letter.  
McCauley; 12526 SW Bexley Lane, to be sent photos and application for front yard landscaping 
as required by HOA.  Letter also sent to the sister in OK. since she is primary owner.  
 

4. NEW BUSINESS- Elaine Sobel reviewed the brief history of Highlands water usage by Rob 
Mustard…discussion around prices of irrigation for Clubhouse versus common HOA property… 
significant room for improvement if we can develop a plan to reduce Clubhouse usage by 20% 
and 131st usage by 30%.  The task before us is to involve the Board in conversation to plan for 
changing environmental factors and anticipate how irrigation needs will change.  The ALC agrees 
that our current “Do Nothing”  policy can no longer sustain HOA property without considering 
the effect on HOA property.  ALC to request special session Board meeting to present options.  
 

5. ARBORIST -     11/29/21- Juskowiak sugar maple pruned.  List for 2022 pruning cycle for street 
trees is complete; 56 trees.  Starts 2/19/22.  Toomer and West trees pruned and cabled several 
weeks ago.  Proposal for pruning/fertilizing to go before Board in December. 

6. BUDGET-  
To be continued when Rob gets his IMAC up and running"#$%  

7. DRAINAGE- 
Early 2022 presentation to Board for Doug Slaughter to address 2 potential issues; one by bridge 
and the other by Peffers and Clare properties.  
 
 Meeting adjourned 11:25……… 
 
 


